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DOWN UNDII
NEWSLETTER OF THE NATIONAL
Volume III - No. I.

CAVES ASSOCIATION

May. 1968
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National

--4th.

EDITOR: ROY A. DAVIS, Cumberland Caverns,
McMinnville, Tennessee
37110

SCHAEFFER,

Annual Convention

Mrs. C lara Heideman, 1968 NeA Convention Chairman announces that the IV. Annual Convention will be held in San Antonio on
October 1, 2 and 3. Convention Headquarters
will be the Sail Antonio inn. 'rue NeA Convention will be held the week following the
closing of the San Antonio World's
Fair Expoernon, "Hemtstau-,
1968," and many Convennon-goers
will want to incorporate
both
events into their Texas trip.
--Watch
[or
future issues of DOWN UNDER that wi Il describe Convention plans, rearured caves , etc

H. T. N. GRAVES, President,
Luray Caverns, Luray, Virginia.
RODNEY

Caves Association

Vice - Pres"

Howe Caverns, Howes Cave, N.Y.
ROY A. DAVIS, Sec-Treas.,Curnberland
Caverns, McMinnville,
Tenn.
REGIONAL VICE PRESIDENTS:
Myron Dunlavy, Jr.,
Lincoln Caverns,
Huntingdon, Pennsylvania
Max Evans, Ohio Caverns, West Liberty,
Ohio

Pele Hailey, Forbidden Caverns, Sevierville, Tenn.
Eddie Miller, Bridal Cave, Camdenton,
Missouri
JolmBridges, Cascade Caverns, San Antonia, Texas
James Knodl, Eagle Cave, Blue River,
Wisconsin
DOWN-UNDER is published quarterly by the NATIONAL CAVES ASSOCIATION, Rt. 6, McMinnville, Tennessee, 37110. Area code 615, 6684396.
Material for publication
should be sent
to the Editor at the above address.
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LATEST BILLBOARD

DOPE.

BULLETIN:
I just received a copy of the minutes of
the conference
on the Highway Beauttficatton
program
held in Knoxville,
Tenn. on January
of this year.
Attending were most of the Southeastern states.
The minutes of this conference
indicated that the Bureau of Roads and, particularly the key man Mr. Bridwell, have notchanged their tone one bit. They plan to see the '65
Beautification
program kept intact.
Their present move is to try to sign up
every state possible in any way they can. They
will even tell states that they must negoliate now,
which simply is not true.
-Now is the time to write letters
to your
state Congressmen,
telling them of the disastrous affect on your business as well as the
travel business if your state negotiates now with
the Bureau of Roads.
Congress has said that it
is not necessary
at this time to negotiate and the
real danger is that eleven states have already
signed agreements.
If more states sign agr-eements with the Bureau of Roads, I'm afraid that
Congress wiU interpret this to mean that the '65
Beautification
Act does not need to be revised.
-- Jack Her-schend

.11
..
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COVER
"Castle of the White Giants", with its 50
ft. 'Watchtower'
at Natural Bridge
Caverns,
Texas. Natural Bridge Caverns will be featured
at our FourthAnnual Convention this October--in
San Antonio. NBC also has feature article in this
issue of DOWN UNDER. (See Page .. ).

BULLETIN:

March

17, 1968

Today George McInturff of the Dept. of
T'ranspc rtation called to say that they were about
to promulgate the standards pertaining to official
directional
markers.
With no small amount of
pressure
from the National Caves Association
they-have agreed to accept in these standards
our requests that directional
markers be 300 sq.
H. in size if within:150Jl._of
the traveled way,
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and 400 sq. ft. in size
the traveled

way;

and

if more than 150 ft. of
that they be spaced at

least one mile apart.
The one request
that was not granted
was that each attraction
be permitted ten directional markers in eacndu-ection
on each serving
federal-aid highway. --After considerable discussion with Mr. McInturff,
it is my judgement
that the Dept. of Transportation
will not allow
more than 20 directional
markers,
total, for
each attraction (not including, of course, dir-ec ti ona I markers
on commercial properties and
markers beyond the 660 ft. boundary).
I agreed
to ask NCA members,
and other cave operators,
if this number (20) would be acceptable
to them.
(Remember,
this is better than the original criteria, that would have allowed none.)
Please advise by telegram
or telephone
your feelings on this important
matter.
If you
do not communicate
with Jack Her-scheud by
March 23, your silence will be understood to be
'a vote "YES", and that the 20 directional
markers, toter, are agreeable.
Results of this poll will be communicated
to MI'. McInturff by March 25.
Contact: Jack Herschend,
Marvel Cave
Park, Silver Dollar City, Mo.
65616.

WE DID IT AGAIN!
Since its beginning in 1965 the National
Caves Association
has held three Annual Conventions.
Missouri and Tennessee,
we thought,
were outstanding and never-to-be-surpassed
experiences;
but the October, 1967 shindig at Luray, Va. was the biggest shows topper of an l
Rem e m bel' the fine eatln' at Rocky
Ranch'? What a feed! Firelight,
good friends,
fri ed cmcken, wonderful renowetnpv-notntng
was
overlooked.
--And adventure'?
Wow! Who'll
ever forget the road up there ... ?
What about the setup at Luray?
--The
food, the facilities,
the hospilatity--thewonderrut people;
this had to be the best Convention
ever!
Where else-would
you get a stalacplpe
organ recttat-ccartnon
concertv-trtp
through
antique car museum--and
of cour-se the 'Beautiful Caverns of Luray?'
--Everyone
was astounded at tile personality
packed Luray staff
and their outlook for our comfort.
--And let's not overlook Sky.1ine Caverns
and the fine party they put on [or us. --We were
all dazzled by their outstanding guides who very
capably handled our unwieldly crowd.
--We got
welcomed by the Mayor and other dignitaries
of
Front RoyaL The ham, biscuits and cocktails
were plentiful and enjoyable.
--The nighttime
cave trip was a treat-espeeiaUy
the ·i\nthodiLes".
And of what benefit was the Convention?
There's really no way to report the value of such

a get-together.
Was it the ideas swapped, [he
_,Swo.CeSiSP&&bafledl"00~~he information
imparted
through formal sessions that was the most hetpIul ? --Possibly
just getting together each year
at Convention-lime
is the best single thing that
happens to cave people.
There were 67 cavefolk in attendance at Luray, plus speakers
and
panelists.
A hearty thanks to Ted Graves,
Bob
Harnsberger,
Frank Yates and the Luray gang;
Tom Gibson, Charles Buser, Carlos Wine and
the Skyline crew--for
the tremendous
job they
aU did in making our Third Annual Convention
the best yet!

SOMETHING

NEW.

Every once in awhile someone makes a
suggestion
for the improvement
ot NCA services:
and, somettrr.es
someone
does some-:
t.hing'to put the suggestion
into action.
Your
secreta.ry-T
rea sur e I' (p rt nte r-photographer}
thought Past President Bob Hudson's ideas lossed out in the September,
1967 DOWN UNDER
--lo print membership Certtncates for member
caves-o-wns a good one. -c.Acttng accordingly
he has printed up some attractive
certificates
Io r member-caves;
to be proudly displayed at
their attrautions . You'll be r-eceiving one of
these in a very lew days .. if your 1968 dues
are paid.
The Certificates
are dated "1968",
and will be issued as 19613 dues are received.
Below is a photo of the Certrncate ..
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--In the same article Bob Hudson suggested that it might be he lpfuf if the Treasurer
had a printed receipt form to issue each member when his check was received.
Behold! It
has been done!
To receive a genuine printed
receipt,
simply mail in your $200 (cheap enough)..
It looks something
like this ..
(Pic)
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It was only hours before speaker of tilt
Texas House of Representatives
Ben Barnes \\~l:-i

lilliulI,lll',nPN ,I!SlIl'iillioll

VOU'O'Vot,,,C"&~"

due to unveil

''''"~

an aluminum

cast

state

markcr

designating Natural Bridge Caverns an htstorical site as well as a landmark that tile ,0111('ideuce oocu r r-ed. As Mrs. Clara Heidemann,
preaident or [he Caverns, tells it: 'We had been
digging a water well when suddenly the bit of 1I1e
rig struck into a large room which, [rom pr-eliminary reports, shows promise or being as

_

large

and as beautiful

as the rest

of 1I1eCav-

erns."
Three men were lowered by ropes down
the :W-inch well shari and after two hours ol
exploration returned to speak gtowlngty of what
they had seen. A measurement or tile rind showed the ceutng of the room to be 67 feet beneath

the surface, the floor 87 reet beneath the Surface. One formation sighted consisted of "soda
straws" almost five feel long, unlike any thiup
in the rest of Natural Bridge Caverns.
Fu rtbvr
exploration is continuing, with the probability
that the new room will in timc be connected with
the present c'averus .

Pf.J: In a subtle way we have Lrt ed to inIll'll some of tile gang hasn't forked over
l"ot'1961l!
l.es s subtle will be the statements
being s enl n.ll this month.

trmatc

-c

DUES DUE!

Dedication

s

DO!

Discovery

AT NBC,

(w/p,:

Dodtca tinu of a slate rus tortcat market'
<Inc cuscovevy
or a major extension to Natural
Bridge Caverns, located some 20 miles no rfheasl. of Sau Anhmiu, Texas, happened at almost
the 8~1I1il l lruc un Dec. 51h.

Before an audience of several
hundred
people including state, county and city orucrats ,
Speaker Barnes unveiled tile marker and said:
"Thousands and thousands of years of his lory
are recorded here and we place this historical
marker at the entrance of Natural Bridge Caverns because we want the young people LObe interested in what happened here in Texas in 11lC
past. "
The marker reads: "Natural gr-tdge Cavems, discovered
March 27, 1960 by four students of St. Mary's University,
San Antonio.
Named for the rock bridge uiat marks tile entrance. Dedicated on Aug. 5, 1964 by Gov. John
Connany. Of clearly cretaceous age, aun rormtng Sttc of artifacts trom 5, 000 years and human remains at least 8, 000 years old; atsc [11dian campsites."

•
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Luray Con"ention Report
__ FOLLOWING IN PICTURE
ATTENDING

CAVE

AND BRIEF SUMMARY--ARE

FOLK:

BRIDAL CAVE, Camdenton,
Missouri
Mr. & Mrs. Eddie Miller, Mrs. M. B.
Krehbiel, Mrs. Cella Carlson
BULL SHOALS CAVERNS, BuH Shoals, Ark.
Mr. & Mrs. Roy Danuser
CASCADE CA VERNS, San Antonio, Texas
Mr. & Mrs. James Brummett,
Mr. &
Mrs. John Bridges
CATHEDRAL CAVERNS, Grant, Alabama
Mr. & Mrs. Jay Gurley
CAVE OF THE MOUNDS, Mount Hored , Wis.
Mr. & Mrs. Frederick Hanneman
CENTURY CAVERNS, Boerne, Texas
Mr.

& Mrs.

Eugen e EbeU

CRYSTAL CAVE, Reading,
Mr. & Mrs. J.D.

Pennsylvania
Kaufman

CUMBERLAND CAVERNS, McMinnville, Tenn.
Mr. Roy Davis, Mr. Lewis Lamon, Mrs.
Barbara

Munson

THE CONVENTION HIGHLIGHTS:

ENDLESS CAVERNS, New Market,
Virginia
Mr. C. Hall Maloney, Mr. Rick Ethersen

FANTASTIC CAVERNS, Springfield,
Missouri
Mrs. Tina Bryan
FORBIDDEN CAVERNS, Cuntersvrne,
Alabama
Mrs. Joe Reeves
HOWE CAVERNS, Howes Cave, New York
Mr. Rodney Schaeffer
lNDIAN ECHO CAVE, Hummelstown,
Penna.
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Swartz
UNCOLN CAVERNS, Huntingdon, Pennsylvania
Mr. & Mrs. Myron Dunlavy
LOOT SEA, Sweetwater,
Tennessee
Mr. & Mrs .. Kenneth Cagle, Mr. Van
Michael
LURAY CAVERNS, Luray, Virginia
Mr. Ted. Graves, Mr. Robert C. Harnsberger, Mr. Ralph J. Davis, Mr. Robert
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P. Logan, Mr. Bill K. Huffman, Mr.
KennethCampbeU,
Mr. FranklinS. Yates,
Mr. Harry E. 'Bud' Slye, Mr. Robert
Bradford, Miss Rebecca Koontz
MARVEL CAVE_ anverDonar City, Mtssoun
Mr.

& Mrs.

Jack Her sc hend

IvIERAMEC CAVERNS, Sullivan,
Mr. & Mrs.

Missouri

Robert Hudson

MARENGO CAVE, Marengo, Indiana
Mr. & Mrs. Harold Reimund,
Mr. &
Mrs. Jack Hollis
NATURAL BRIDGE CAVERNS, San Antonio, Tex.
Mr. & Mrs. Harry Heideman
OHIO CAVERNS, West Liberty,
Ohio
Mr. Marion Smith, Mr. & Mrs. Max

PENN'S CAVE, Centre Hall, Pennsylvania
Mr. W.P. Campbell
RUBY FALLS, Lookout Mountain,
't'ennessee
Mr. Carl Gibson, Mr. & Mrs,
Evan
Powell
SENECA CAVERNS, BeUview, Ohio
Mr. Richard Bell
SHENANDOAH CAVERNS, New Market,
Va.
Mr. Dan Proctor,
Mr. E. C. Hargrove
SKYLINE CAVERNS, Fro n t Royal, Virginia
Mr. Thomas H. Gibson,
Mr. Char-les
Buser,
Mr. Carlos Wine, Miss Diane
Streets

Evans

RE:MEMBER THE FOOD,
FUN AND JEEP RIDE AT
ROCKY RANCH?

WELCONlE FROM CONVENTION CO-HOSTS TED GRA VES OF LURAY, AND TOM GIBSON OF SKYLINE. RESPONSE AND THANKS FROM PRESIDENT ROBERT HUDSON ...

TOM WEEDON, Va.
!RBY N. HOLLANS,
State Travel Service
JR., Dir., Travel
Development, Virginia State Chamber of
Commerce
THE ABOVE GENTLEMEN PRESENTED A BRIEF HISTORY OF THE TRAVEL INDUSTRY IN VIRGINIA--AND PARTICULARLY
THE SHENANDOAH VALLEY;, DESCRIBING THE FUNCTIONS OF
THEIR VARIOUS ORGANIZATIONS METHODS OF PROMOTION AND COOPERATION 'WITH TOURIST ATTRAC'TI0N8
ROBERTSTERRETT
Exec. Dir. Shenandoah Valley,
Inc.

ROBERT T. NELSON,
Mgn. Dir., Virginia
Travel Council

WASHINGTON
REPORT

-- VISIT TO HISTORIC CAR AND CARRIAGE
CARAVAN AT LURA Y PROVIDED INTERESTING
AND ENJOYABLE BREAK. THE COLLECTION
OF ANTIQUE AUTOMOBILES,
ETC. ON DlSPLAY--ARE
OUTSTANDING ...

Hearings
this year before the
subcommrtlee
on
Public Works of the
United States House
of Representatives
brought out facts reflecting clearly defects in the
existing program f 3 r tugbway b.eaUlificatiOn.
Thesedefic reneres were r-ecogruzed m statements
during the hearing by the diStinguishe.d chairman
of the Subcommittee, Mr. Kluczynskl.
It became appar-ent, during these hearings,
that the law enacted in good faith by the Congress
for a worthwhile purpose--improvement
of the

8

scenic aspects of highway rights

of way--had

taken into account numerous inequitable
tions

unknowingly

built

into

its

was obvious that a broad revision

not

applica-

language.

I1

of lhe law was

indicated.

Moi-e rec ently , however, the senate passed S. 1467, providing money authorizations
to
carry forward the Highway Beauttrtcauon
Act of
1965 during

fiscal

year

1968,

which

fiscal

year

already is in progress.
Under date of Sept. 27,
1967, the Comrnntee on Public Works of the
House of Representatives
filed a favorable report (House Report 713) on the bill S. 1467, so
it now is awaiting action on the Iroor of the House
of Representatives.
The rapid movement of this legislation,
in the face of hearing testimony

suggesting the

necess ity of a complete r-evrs ion of the Highway
Beautification Act of 1965, is of particular
concern to the proprietors of natural scenic attractions, and it is the hope of the group offering this
statement that each member of the House will
consider carefully House Report 713 before arriving at a determination cr posttton on S. 1467,
should this Senate bill be scheduled for action
on the floor of the House.
In this connection, the group would like
to call par ticutar attention to a paragraph
on
Page 4 of the House Report with relationship
to
the proposed "standards" subject to the existing
law transmitted to the Congress bv the Deparl~
ment of Transportation'.
After reviewing the re~
qutr ements ~of the law, the Report commented:
"Obvious Iy, then, the Dept. of Transportation was without authority to issue minimum
nationwide 'standards' for bilJboard control, and
even as a 'basis for negotiation' the publication
of the Jan. 10 'proposed standards'
was a serIOUS error.
The chairman of the Subcommittee
on Roads announced shortly after they were received that they were unacceptable,
and they are
equally unacceptable today."
Again, on Page 6 of the Report, there are
two paragraphs
of parucciar
importance to the
interest of the proprietors
of natural scenic attractions, as follows:
"Sever-al other problem areas
remain.
The committee is gravely concerned about the
potentia l adver-s e effect the law may have on motorist-oriented
business and on recreational
travel generally.
Many of these businesses are located away from industrial or commercial areas,
and at considerable
distances
from interstate
interchanges or from the primary system.
As
the act now stands, they will have little, if any,
opportunity to make their existence known to the
n-aveter. In addition to being potentialJy damaging to these oustnessesv-motet,
hotel, restaurant, resort, tourist attraction,
etc.
thls will
also create a distinct inconvenience to the traveler and will probably seriously restrict the choice
of these facilities available to him simply because he will have no way of knowing that many
of them exist.
-c

"The committee considers the proposed
regulations with respect to directional signs for
places of natural wonder, scenic or rustoric interest, and similar places, ent Irety unrealistic.
Considerable testimony was presented during uie
hear-Ings regarding places of this nature, and it
is obvious from the facts presented that the proposed regulations bear no relation to tile amount
of directional information a tourist needs if he is
to find these places.
The committee
expects
these regulations to be revised on a realistic
basis. "
The reservations cited above in the majority report (House Report 713), it is believed,
'form a basis for each member of the House, no
matter what the extent of his commtttment to the
basic concept of highway beautification, to question whether or not the existing program should
be, carried forward at this time on the bas is of a
new authorization which leaves to the future major revision of the program.
Additional appropriate argument, it seems
to the group now asking further study or the matter, is stated concisely in tile bold-face type on
Page 9 of the Report, wher-e the minority views
are presented.
Obvrousty, highway beautification
should not be a partisan matter, but it is submitted that the hearing testimony suggests strongly that S. 1467 be recommitted,
in order that,
after due consideration,
this program mi ght be
restructured
on a more equitable basis.

WHERE CAN SO MUCH OF BEAUTY AND INTEREsT BE FOUND IN ONE PLACE--THAN
LURAY CAVERNS, VA? --WHETHER
THE
PEAUNG BEAUTY OF THE SINQNG TOWER
... OR THE QUIET MAJESTY OF THE MYRIADS
OF GIANT FORMATIONS,., CONVENTION GOERS WERE ROyALLY ENTERTAINED.
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Cave Promotion
-- Moderated

f,

Presentation:

by Bob Harnsberger,

Luray.

JOE

CRABTREE,
WRVA-TV,
Rtctuuond,
Va.
Promotion is the purpose Of all aurac .
tions operators.
Color TV (as opposed to black
&white) is a remai-kalny effective means of promotion--especiaLI.y
of a nalu ral ly beautiful attraction.
Television represents
THE most powerful media for r-eactnng the public.
COSI is
high (especially
preparation
orcotor films, etc.)
but the cost of lime is about the same as for
black & white.

SKYLINE CAVERNS HOSTED A NIGHTTIME
CAVE TOUR--WHERE THE RE:MARKABLEDIS ..
PLAy OF ANTHODITESWAS EXCEEDED ONLY
BY THE GRACIOUS HOSPITALITY
OF THE
MANAGEMENT
AND STAFF.
THE GUIDES
WERE EXCEPTIONAL--THE
HAM & BISCUITS
DELIGHTFUL.

Show Caves

GUY CUMBY, Advertising
side Virginian,
Richmond,

Director,
Va.

tile South-

Mr. Cumby pr-esented a dynamic, novel
presentation
completewiLh illustrations.
Newspaper ads are among the Oldest of media. Cumby had spent great effort in compiling statistics
and analyzing tnem-cpreeenung
them with eyecatching slides.
He discussed
the value of
"white" space in printed m atte r-. . as wen as tile
value of color. Newsworthy articles are the ones
that get published.
Key your material to something currently taking place.
Newspaper offers
vast circulations;
1000 impressions
per $1 (displayed bound volume of 1000 ads). Mr. Cumby
demonstrated
the wide distribution
of the tourist
dollar by giving away money (to Eddie Miller),
and indicating how it was passed from hand to
hand.

Europe

II
--

RLISSlCJI

H.

Gurnee

A most interesting
presentation
of slides
was made by Russell H. Gurnee, Past President
of the National Speleological
Society, and widely
traveled
spereotogtst.
Mr. Gurnee
observed
uiar one-third
of tile world's
caves are state
owned.
In iron-curtain
countr-ies the government designates
vacations and controls tile numbers of visitors.
The slides pictured some of
Europe's most famous cavel'lls--including
one or
the largest cave rive rv-whic.h flows tnrougfi'a
cavern 200 ft. across and 310 ft. high .. and
the water floods over 200 ft.! Mr. Gurnee's
plea to cave people,
both developers
and explorers ... is Conservation
through preservation.

DUE

5 ...

please!

KERMlT B. CAVEDO, V. Pres.,
Tile Baughman Co. , Richmond, va.
Folders,
stationery,
packages,
onve ,
lopes--aU
printed matter
should bear "logo".
This is important.
Have a symbol for your attraction.
The upper 1/3 of a folder is tile most
important.
Identify and locate.
Propel' use of
type and/or artwork (shape) is very important.
Use cotorv-coiors that co mptirnent.
Photos
should be sizable and colorful.
Use attractive
people in your pictures.
White space sells.
Don't overcrowd with copy. An accurate,
honest map is always desirable.
HARRY E. "BUD" SLYE,
ray Caverns, Va.

Traveling

Rep.,

Lu-

In covering
some 40,000 miles Luray
prints and distributes
a million Iolde rs per year.
Racks are used and serviced
by individuals.
Thi s personal
contact is extremely
important.
Metal and plastic
racks are obtainable from:
Multi-Plex
Display Fixture
ce..
910-920 N.
ioui. St., st. Louis, Mo., and Custom Plastics, 321-323 Grand Sl. , Atlanta, Ga.
The traveling representative
should give
crisp, fresh appearance.
Give free passes to
employees
of restaurants,
motel operators,
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etc. Be specific. on passes.
Passes good any
date, any year. -c-Fotdere in the Iadie'a rest
room is a good idea. It is generally the lady
who picks up the brochures.
--Don't waste folders by supplying more than a distributor will
use.

The Self Guided

Cave

__ Supt. John Aubuchon,

At Mammoth--it was found that visitors
do not know what part of the cave they want to
see--and the majority would take the self-guided
tour because it was convenient.
They could go
NOW, stay as long as they like, and come out
when they pleased.
This relieved
pressure,
since greater numbers of visitors could be handled faster, with the same number of employees.

Tour
Mammoth

I

Cave

National Park, Ky.
SupL Aubuchon presented a most interes ting talk describing some of the problems of
the National Park operated caves, and particularly Mammoth's recent experiments with a senguided tour.
Supt.

Aubuchon

began by extending

Natl.

I
Park

Cave Management

II

his

invitation to cave operators to come by the Park,
identify themselves, and accept his hospitality
for a trip through Mammoth.

A 25% increase in business at Mammoth
is not necessarily good news. The greater trarfic requires additional parking space, additional
personnel;
and such changes have to be brought
about through a 3 yr. cycle of programming.
The average number of visitors in a party at Mammoth during the season tops 300--with
some parties of 400 or more. Such "herding" of
visitors causes complaints --at being' regimented' and rushed. During real rush hours confusion arose.
Some visitors 'found they were on a
4-hour tour when they had thought they were on
a 2-hour tour. --Therewereonly
four days last
summer between JuJ.y 4 and Labor day when
overflow automobiles were not parked on the
lawn, 'even though there is space for some 600
or 700 cars.
Overcrowded conditions of this
sort encouraged stealing tram parked autos.
The idea ofa self-guided or semt-guided
tour was conceived--and
put into experimental
operation for one week in August. The outcome
was, for the most part, favorable.
--At first
the guides did not approve of the concept--but
as time passed they accepted it enlhusiastically.
(It took them awhile to understand that their purpose was not to "protect" something, but to "entertain" and "inform".
Eight fixed mterpreuve
stations were manned by guides throughout the
circular tour. At 30 minute intervals they would
rotate from one station to the next, inctucmg one
tour of duty at the des k outs ide. Each man would
make
two such round-trips
daily.
Most
vts itor-s li'.l the semi-guided tour stayed 2-1/2
1., wt.icf was about' the same length of time
',,) guided trips.
Visitors were pleased-parncularty
family groups who offered comments.
--Between guide stations, at key locations, interpretive signs were p r-ovided. These
contained a b/w photographic
negative, backilluminated.
The effect of these was quite good.

-- R. Taylor

National Park,

Hoskins,

Supt. Shenandoah

va.

--Mr. Hoskins was Supt. of Mammoth
Cave Nat l. Park for 12 yrs., and prior to that
he has been Supt. at Carlsbad Caverns for 8 yrs.
He is currently
in his 38th. yr. of service.
All commercial
caves are confronted
with four primary objectives:
Cave Preservation, Public Safety, Interpretation
and Profit.
I . Cave Preservation:
Some of the worst
mistakes that have been made in cave PrE'Servation-vhave been surface constructions
that impede the natural formation of caves--such
as
parking areas,
oundings , etc. It is recommended that every cave operator have an underground survey made and correlate
his developments on the surface with the location of the
cave. For the sake of cave preservation
trail
Construction should be kept to a minimum.
Insisting that only one trail be used in a "wild"
cave makes sense-err preservation
is a factor
at all. Natural materials should be used in trail
construction wherever possible--to
avoid detrading from the crrgtnai. Appropriate lighting
can be the making or breaking of a cave presentation. Assistance from the experts is helpful:
General Electric, Westinghouse, etc. have Itgnttug consultants.
--Care should be taken in cave
excavation, blasting, -etc. that more damage is
not done than is intended. (One method of monitoring vibration during blasting is to observe a
glass of water on the cave floor--ripples
indicate
excessive vibration. )
2. Public Safety: It seems that cave accidents receive more publicity than any other;
and this negative publicity is reason enough for
us to be safety conscious.
In National Parks
public safety i~ the Number One priority.
In
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caves a low level of light is often the cause
accidents--ancllhis
has resulted in law-suits.
method of determining wbetbe r the light-level
sufficient or not (and this works in court), is
judge whether

or not newsprint

of
A
is
to

can be read by

the illumination in question. The elimination of
steps, inasmuch as possible,
is recommended.
3. Interpretation:
To have a new guide
study the manual, learn the history and 'spiel'
is important.
It is also good to put a new guide
in the charge of an experienced
one--to whom he
he will go for any jnrorrnatton needed. It is well

letters together.
That ought to have some impact. Wilh this kind of action, and wilh the delegation in wastungton,
headed by Ted Graves, we
nave a chance of defeating the Sign legislation.
If we defeat il, as Chris said, we'll have to start
all over again
and re-write
tile legislation.
(These letters are not confined to cave people-but word from other historic, natural and scenic
attractions
are most welcome ... )

to start a new guide taking tours as early as
possible--lest he build a mental block from waiting. Recording a guide's spiel, and playing it
back to him may be helpful.
AU talks are, of
course, in the guide's own language ... and should
not sound "canned".
Any monotony can also be
minimized by rotating the guides" assignments.

Report on Highway Beautification
-- Jack Herschend
In a report called House Report 713, "the
Congress directs
the Dept. of Travel to completely review the proposed
regulations
where
natural,
scenic and historic points of interest
are concerned.
TIle committee
expects these
regulations
to be revised on a realistic basis.
We can win the fight in Washington--but
if we lose it In wisconstn-vor
Pennsylvania--or
in your State, we've lost the whole battle.
And,
if we win the war on the local scene, and lose it
federally--we
sun lose. We've got to win in
both places.
The Association
can help you in
your State--but
you'll have to help yourselves
as well. You can also help at the Feder-al Ievel ,
more than you realize ... because
the letters
you've already written to your Congressmen
are
read by them ... and are remembered!
TheRepublicans
are going to vote against
this otu-cbecause they're on an economy kick.
The Southern Democrats
are going to side with
the Republicans
(or so we're told by the numerous Congressmen
with whom we've talked) ...
and its going to be a close vote. All we have to
do is sway 15 or 20 of the 400 Congressmen--to
win the vote. We've been successful in recetvtng atavorabte response from Congressmen from
Texas, Missippi, Missouri ... .but what we need is '
more letters from you people within these states
soliCiting support from your own representatives.
We'd like to ask each of you to write another letter to each Congressman
from your
State. If you don't know how many Congressmen
you have in your State, send me 50copies of your
letterhead and the copy of your letter.
I'll see
that they're typed up (not mimeographed) and returned to you. When we get word that the vote
is coming up on this thing, we'll all fire off the

Financial

Statement

NATIONAL CAVES ASSOCIATION
October, 1967
INCOME:
35 Memberships,
@ $200
1 subscrtpuon Down Under

EXPENSES:
Mimeographing,
etc.
Down Under, 3 issues
Advertising
& promotion
Phone, postage, etc.
Legislation
Entertainment

$7,000.00
2.00
$7,002.00

$

29.00
645.32
1,116.66
50..00
1,040.95
133.00

$~fIl4.1l3
1967 Cash on hand
$3,987.07
1966 Cashon hand
1,641.24
Cash on hand, Oct. 17,1967

$5,628.31

Brief Summary of Minutes
of Business Meeting
The 1968 Annual Convention is to be held
in San Antonio, Texas.
Mrs. Clara Heidemann,
Natural Bridge Caverns, was elected Convention
Chairman.
Pete Hailey, ForbiddenCaverns,
Sevierville, Tenn. requested that the 1969 Convention
be held in Gatlinburg,
Tenn.
Jay Gurley, Cathedral Caverns, Ala. remarked that he and other smaller
operators
would like to see
scaling down of the participating panels at Conventionev-Io
a lower level,
more in keeping with their ability to think and
act.
Dick Bell, Chairman
of the Nlfllinating
Committee read the committee's
recommendations for Regional and National Officers--and
all
were elected by acclamation.
The new officer's
are:
President:
Ted Graves, luray Caverns,
vtrgmta.
Vice-President:
RodneySchaeffer,
Howe
Caverns,
New York.
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Sec-Treas:
Roy Davis, cumoertand Caverns, Tennessee.
Regional Vice-Presidents:
#1: Myron Dunlavy, Jr.,
Lincoln Caverns, Penna.
#2: Max Evans,
Ohio Caverns,
Ohio

National

eli"i.'
JackR.

Texas
#6: James Knodl , Eagle Cave, Wisconsin

Caves Association ·AWARDS OF MERIT
Caverns,

"Whereas

#3: Pete Hailey, Forbidden Caverns,
Tennessee
4/4: Eddie Miller,
Bridal Cave, Mo.
#5: John Bridges,
Cascade Caverns,

,nihil.\!

Herschend

__Presented
Virginia

by Tom

Gibson,

Skyline

,m

has worked

long and hard for our Association; Whereas he
has served as a guiding force in the formation
of our Association, also as its first President;
Whereas he has taken time from his OWl] business to travel to Washington, D. C. several
times to represent the Assocation in the halls
of Congress and before Federal agencies; Now,
therefore, be it resolved that the Nattonar Caves
Association does hereby show its appreciation
for his efforts in its behalf by the presentation
of this Award of Merit to Jack R. Herschend
during the Annual Meeting of the Association,
Luray, Virginia, October 26, 1967."

"wnereae H. T. N. Graves has expended
great effort and a continuing effort to reshape
legislation in the U.S. Congress on roadside
adve rtj sing-o-which would allow scenic attractions, natural wonders and historic points of
interest to continue in business;
and Whereas
.p r inc ipal ly because of his ettorts , the original
exemption for ou r lype of business was written
into the 1965 act; and Whereas he has continued
his efforts unstintingly in our behalf this year
taking part in appearances
before Committees
of both the House and the Senate: Now, therefore be it resolved that this Award of Merit be
presented to H. T.N. Graves as a symbol of our
appr-ectatlon during the Annual Meeting of the
Association in Luray, Va., October 26, 1967."
STAt AGMIT~ -. V"~"~<J1'l
II
LISTENING
.
E TIl

H. T. N.

GRAVES

1968

ROBERT HUDSON
1967
RETIRING

NCA PRESIDENT

PRES.

